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WORK BEGINS

ON CONDUIT

City Officials Visit Big Cottonwood
Canyon

OVER UTAH

CITY ENGINEER REPORTS PTER
SITUATION

Wurk on the Bis Cottonwool conduit
as formally inaugurated yesterday foreuou when P J Monm the contractorana iity officials visited the mouth of

BIg i ottonwooU canyon and doclded upon
U iHJjnt where the conduit shall begin
rhe arty that went up Mr Mo-
ran Prank Gawan

vwgc M Bacon engineer In charge and

ground halt a

ivl641 company and had com
u or work on a large

Mr Moran has determined to begin hisat the upper ond of the conFit and expects to keep a large
water will bejust below the plant of thet tan company

I u accordance with of the

prepared and mailed the following letter to E A Hitchcock secretaryf the interior
K n r September H 190-

8Irtterior
Sir At a meeting of the

Lak Clt heldSept 11 following resolution waaunanimously
Certain havej f n made to tho department of the Intfrlur for reservoir sites within the Salt

fiiT11 to be harmful to the water
Now therefore be It resolved That thluiyor and city are hereby au

uorized requested to ao-
K n on of the city aa will prevent

nit approval of these applications and
V protect the citys

Gives Reasons for Resolution
reason for the adoption of the above

resolution are shown on Its face

has recently ex
1 ended large sums of money pur

use of a part of the watersnig Cottonwood creek to the city
wit a potable water Negotiations are now

to secure some of the water of
Cottonwood creek for the same pur

f There are no other streams or
viator sources within practical die

m e of city which potable
water may be obtained The city is now
and a long time has suffering

jm scarcity of water The city ethnic
Mratlon by paying large cash bonuses

the owners of the Rig
Ittonwood waters for an exchange of a
art of such waters for canal waters
rom I tan lake Like negotiations arerut being pressed with the owners of theLift waters

ion the scheme of the above exchange-
d proposed exchange the city

atiLn pressed by the thetr situation proposed the plan of
nuing the city to establish

to conduct the water of

t a special bond election last January
iu was carried At present the ex

i gS for the Cottonwood waters
M l een made and work on the con
iis has begun

Tilt people of the city fear that re r
is in either Bla Cottonwood or Little
ttnuwoiwl canyon will disturb and

the water supply There are
iru Ways ii AroMk reservoir
MI anti would be likely to do us harm

u Jxhalfjif to Its
that nonor sites be allowed for in either

tin canyon or tn of said
r m ana further request that Salt-
k iity be notified of all applications

r such sites and b3 given opportunity
iiesent such facts as It may
3i iniee Very rfspc tfully

RICHARD F MORRIS
Mayor of Salt Lake City

Take Over Canal Stock
Users Brown anti Day yes
iirtv turned over t the city the

vur 8 of stock of the East Jordan
ina1 recently purchased by

iMuiull The three former
r

etockhoi-
dr the received In return

i their stock warrants a total of
I K from C B Felt auditor
iiie city has just been offered an

on KO shares move of the stock of
Kast Jordan Canal company upon
sam terms 128 i er share It
ft been to recommend the

iithaae of the additional shares
lUnotors of the Uoiutt Jordan Ir
mtion company have voted to ester

M an exebange with whereby
irrigation company will take
f exchange for the

itr uph the Winchester or union ditch
Jus ditch is entitled to

the flow of Little CottonwoOd creek
would provide more thaa 2000000

pilous dailY lowest stags of
p irors W Riter city enciiiear yes

cruav said that as the irrigation sea
vii U about over and the use of the
iu Utah lake will probably

ue n jes ary after a few days one
r iwrj of Will be put out of
rnmission within week A
sjiier will be kept at work to provide

Al xiA m-
If Rlt r has been diligently gather

Tg information concerning the water
situation in state as well

urroundlng states and has discovered
hat Nevada Idaho and Wyoming are
iv Ttah In regard tw water supply this

isou Mr conimuni-
at d with the various o

iritH a vievr to ascertadnbJg whether
uld be to secure for the city

use of some railway tank cars H
led to to the city council

advisability of leasinc a

iid filling them with canal water
sprinkling purposes One of tho

ark curs many the amount
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TRAINS COLLIDE

AND HURT MANY

Runaway Ore Train Hits Passenger-
on Bingham Branch

FIVE SERIOUSLY INJURED

EMPLOYES CHARGED WITH NEG-

LECT OFJRUbES

Special to The Ilftrald
Bingham Sept 14 Five persons were

severely injured and about twenty others
received slight bruises ta reeulbr of a
rear end collision between the regular
iUo Grande Western passenger train
and a runaway ore train which came
together two minutes after the passen-
ger train pulled out for Salt Lake City
at l4fi this morning The collision took
Place opposite the Yampa smelter and
but the action of Richard Moore

nave been attended by moro serious con
sequencee Moore threw the derail
switch near the smelter in time to
swing the runaway train to one side
so that it struck the passenger train a
glancing blow instead of coming Into

contact with the rear coach An-
other fortunate circumstance lay in the
makeup of the passenger train this morn
Ing Usually the combination baggage
car and smoker is ahead of the day
coach but the order was reversed today
This allowed car to receive
the impact It contained comparatively
few persons while the day was

with passengers including women
The most severely are

C G St Louis theatrical man
Internally

Mrs J S McEntee 8fti North Fifth
West street Salt Lake City chest hurt

Gus IluduB Bingham miner ankle dis-
located

C E Southard engineer of ore train
knee hurt-

S M Barbour electrical engineer
Power company hip hurt

It is said the ore train Dulled out two
mlnutee after the mssencer train con-
trary to rules which require ten minutes

between of men
at the Yampa smelter attracted the at
tention of passengers who looked back to
see the runaway ore train dashing at
great down the 4 per cent
behind them Unable to check the speed
of th train the engineer of the ore train

and was followed by his fireman
Brakeman Moore sprang front the roar
end of the passenger and made a
dash for the He threw it
aa quickly as possible but the passen

lore the runaway was it The pilot
of the ore caught the rear
of the baggage car knocked out the
trucks and split the car Engine and ore
cars of the runaway piled up

smoking compartment were aware of their
in time to jump Some of them

went through windows and received pain-
ful Injuries in the process of getting out
Others were bruised by to the
ground

On their arrival In Salt Lake City later
in th day some of the passengers

the engineer of the runaway train
did not sound his whistle to apprise those
ahead of their danger

A K Welby general superintendent of
the Rio Grande Western with a wrecking
crew hastened to the scene of the acci
dent as soon as It is expected
that a searching will be
made in an effort to fix the responsibil-
ity Citizens of Bingham have sent to

H Schlacka vice president of the Rio
Orande a telegram asking for an
investigation

FAR AHEAD OF THE EAST

What Francis G Luke Claims for His
Agency

Franais G LiKe yesterday
from a thre weeks vacation During
hia abaettce ew
and attended sId time telegraphers
convention and banquet at the Waldorf
Astoria hotel

Mr Luke has been out of the telegraph
service for eishteea years wouldhare known that more than
Years he was telegraphing jror the
Western ITnion company At one time
he wa train H Atch r Oregon
Short Line at PocaUllo and histelegraphic career worked for different
ornpanl i from Chicago to the Pacific

coast
Mr Luke says it ig a fact that no

where did any doing as
large business and taking as

the Protective as
satiation of which he is the general
manager So tar as the eastern papers
are concerned one would never by

the dailies YorkChicago St Louis and Kansas City that
such arencies existed

Mrs Luke accompanied Mr Luke on
his eastern trip and returned with him

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
fcemovw to 1R3 S Main Phone 49

Of water that a sprinkling cart
and by the use of the tank cart

It might be possible by utilizing the
Street railway tracks to greatly relieve
the as it relates to
street sprinkling

j

he communicated with the rail
roads Mr Riter learned that it would
ba impossible tu g t a single tank eRr
The railroads are water to points
that never required ssrvloe before
and the roads have not only been com

have additional tank
their own

The Idofc of sprinkling streets by means
task oars an street car tracks

haw been tried In several cities and Mr
met believed it night prove of great
benefit In th ft3 m Salt

City
Conditions in the were im-

proved yesterday although the shortage-
was still felt In several sections Stranger
pressure was maintained during the

system was given a slight
spelt before the almost cer-

tain cleaning out that will come when
prtakllng time begins this evening
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Narrow and Straight
Path Leads to Medio-

crity
The HS M

models for Fall and Winter take

the initiative step they depart
from the rule and roteof

4 They express every
and innovation to which all ex-

perienced tailors subscribe tBem

selves only they cost less r-

t5to 140 J V
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POLITICAL RAGTAG AND BOBTAIL

Fusion Elemenf to Mayor McCJellan Tin New Yqk-
L V frying to Gouge Each Other Citizens

Union Marches Out v r

Opposed

r
n 1

r

>

HW YORK Sept H SFhasepresonta-
tlvts of the Citizwws Union with-
draw tonight from it oonfaraneo of

the various local political organisations
opposed to Tammany Hall confer
once had been called for purpose of
determining upon a mayoralty candidate-
to oppose Mayor JUcCIaflan who It to

generally understood will stand for
as the Tammany nominee

The fusion forces organized several
weeks have been composed of the
Citizens Union the local Republican
ganization under the of Coun-
ty Chairman Halpin the Municipal Own-
ership league and the German American
league

After leaving the fusion conference the
Citizens Union delegates held a session
by themselves It was understood they
would not consent to a decision the
fusion conference to delay the mayoralty
nomination until next Monday

Were Being Jobbed
Later the Citizens Union representa

lives issued an address to the public inwhich stated they were forced to
withdraw from conference afterreaching the conclusion that the pur-pose of the conference was not to conterbut to force upon the Citizens Union a

The

ree-

lection

M
1

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

candidate chosen by other membarsSthe conference
A significant feature of the ncn

was tho return from Europe wJustice William J Qaynor of Brooklyn
Judge Gaynor was met at theaccompanied home by representatives
the Municipal It I
said was tendered the mayoralty
mination and that he
the matter under consideration giving a
decision in a few days

Citizens Union Bolted
The first session of the confer-

ence was held this afternoon Immediate-
ly an adjournment was taken until 5
oclock At the hour for reassembling
Mr Halpin the head of the Republican
delegation said that events which had
transpired during the afternoon made a
further adjournment essential Over Ute

Journment was ordered until 8 o clock
When the conference met at that hour

a motion was at once made to take an
delegates of the Union objected
and declared that unless tho conference-
was to discuss candidates at
time the union would have to withdraw
from the fusion A lively
but the motion to adjourn was carried
and the Citizens Union delegates walkOd
out

a

r

tft

fusion

lrot8st ot the Union an ad

ad-
journment until Monday night The

I
debate

Citizejs

next
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MILLIONS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF

GOODS TIED UP BY THE BOYCOTTI

Sept 14 Tlje state deparm U today a commuriica

ShanghaI which sets forth the condi
tion tff affairs there commercially

out of the Chinese boycott
One Phase ot the movement which is
disturbing to all business minds hesays is the effect it Is likely to pro
duce upon the finances of a groat cen
ter of commerce There are at the pres
ent time in Shanghai warehouses ap
proximately 169000 bales of American
piece goods valued at nearly 8000000
gold The question therefore of mar
keting this commodity and of collecting
the money under the present conditions
and with Manchuria closed he addspresents a very serious condition and
is apt to cause great difficulty not only
to the Chinese merchants but also tQ
the Importers

What is true of piece goods lIe says
is also true of all other lines of staple

ashl n

tion from Consul General ROdgers at

I

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

products The market has been over-
stocked and nothing Is moving and
while the Chinese merchants are now
suffering the foreign firms will assur-
edly feel the effect on the settling
dates The total value of foreign goods
likely to be effected by this boycott
movement in Shanghai alo e has been
estimated conservatively at 425000000-
In gold

Consul Sammons at New Chwang
also communicated to the state depart-
ment today that he has been banqueted-
by the Chinese officials at that place
upon which occasion they declared

boycott on American goods had
been suppressed-

The state department has been In-

formed that the Japanese government
has removed the restrictions to
shipments to the interior of
This is interpreted fco be favorable to
marketing of American goods in Man
churia

he
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SALT LAKE CITIZEN WILL GIVE

1000 TOWARD REBUILDING SHOPSI

Suecial to The Herald
Logan Sept 14 President W J Kerr

of the Agricultural college returned home
last and at a very early hour this

he set to wdrk character-
istic to rehabilitate the mechanic
arts department of the Institution which
was so seriously damaged by the recent
fire Architects were summoned and the
ruined structure Inspected other build-
ings visited estimates anti plans made
and as a result a statement out
that the work in the arts de-
partment will be hampered but little by
tIle disaster to the shops

New equipment will here as soon
88 the railroads can deliver it and with

HIGH SCHOOL IS POPULAR

Fine Showing Made by Attendance-
in the Commercial Department

Compared With Last Year
As an Indication of Hie popularity or

the Salt Lake High schools commercial
department reports filed with D 11

Christensen city superintendent of
schools show that the commercial de-
partment has received much more than
its proportionate share of the in-
crease of High school attendance
year Already 2310 pupils leave enrolled-
in the commercial department The high-
est enrollment last year was 175 The
department is now taxed almost to its
capacity yet a further increase is an-
ticipated

Usually parents and pupils carefully
Inquire into course of study in com-
mercial schools before deeMing which one
to select and the fact that 230 have
chosen the Salt Lake High school com-
mercial department with several other
commercial colleges In the city is a
fine compliment to Mr McKay and the
faculty of the commercial department
said Mr Christensen yesterday
time school officiate do not wish to dis-
courage attendance they admit that if
many more students enroll in the com-
mercial department the of pro-
viding accommodations anti facilities for
them will become a serious one

The fiftieth annual report of time Chi-
cago bourd of education Just received by
Mr Christensen a resolution
that conveys some interesting informa-
tion from the educational
ncernlnjc the Iroquois theatre fire of
Dee SO 1908 The resolution shows that
S teachers and Ntf pupils of the Chi-
cago schools perished in that fire

RACE FOR THE PACIFIC

Northwestern and St Paul R ds

Reach Out for Business in1

North and West
Chicago Sept 14The RecordHerald

tomorrow will say
A race for the Pacific coast Is Mid

to be on between the Northwestern and
St Paul railroads That the former pur-
poses building such u line ia indicated
by the incorporation of the Pierre Rapid
City A Northwestern Railway company-
at Pierre

The Northwestern has purcltwMd an
old right of way surveyed and acquired

and purposes commencing
at once Material has been

hurried to Pierre which ia the western
terminus of the Northwestern and every
thing is ready for the western race In
construction

The line will take the river
routa through Stanley county ftctioes the
corner of Lyman county and through
Pennington oounty to Rapid City
Unoe of IK miles At the
new Hne win connect with a branch flue
of the Northwestern connecting Dakota
Junction with Middle

The St Paul Is already constructing
an extension from S D
west almost parallel u the Northwest

proposed route

ANTITRUST THEATRE
Kansas City Mo Sept 14 J J Shu

bert representing the independent the-
atrical managers of the United States

of a large theatre on a prominent cor-

ner in this city Th theatre will coca
the lower part of a fifteenstQry

steel building that will cost S10
und will be named the Sam S Shubert
theatre in memory theatrical
manager recently at Harrisburg-
Pa The buildins will reudy Sept i

1 1906 and until then the
Belascp companies will play In Con-

vention hall I

POACHERS FIRED UPON

Erie Pa Sept 14 WMla fighlng
near the boundary line in Lake JSrfo to-

day tha fish tuG William J McCarf a
aniall boat of fifteen tons was strudk
twice by shots from the Canadian
cruiser Vigilant In the efforts of
Canadians to compel the tug to stop
and surrender The tug escaped

Portsmouth arrived
Jivrp on mp M 1o

be
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temporary quarters until the shops are
rebuilt and work on them will at
once

The board of trustees and the state
board of examiners will be here on Sat-
urday and it is hoped that at that time
the necessary deficit will be allowed to
properly restore the shops

If adverse action ig taken by the board
of examiners and there Is thought to be
no of this a public subscription
will be taken up and are
assurances of a generous response from
all parts of the state

One prominent citizen of Salt Lake
told President Kerr yesterday he would
head such a list 1000 and
have made generous offers of assistance

IDAHO MASONS-

Grand Lodge Concludes With the
Election of Officers

Ss cial to The Herald
Boise Sept 14 The grand lodge of Ma-

sons concluded a three days session at
Boise tonight by Installation by retiring
Grand Master Gordon Kendrick of the
following officers

Grand master J W Robinson Boise
deputy grand master W F Smith Moansenior warden W Chltwall Salmon junior warden W R Hamilton Sliver City grandtreasurer Charles Nimrod reelected secretary T W Randall Boisearand lecturer W B Goodheart reappointed grand chaplain Jonas U Boise reappointed grandorator B S Varian grand mar-
shal James Witt grand
sword bearer Jay It Mason Idaho Fallssenior deacon E L Vallace Junior grand deacon E S RobisonPlacerville senior grand steward D TA Mackintosh Kendrick junior grand
steward Andrew Albion
suivant Andrew Christensen Lacledetyler N W Hawn Boise

INDIGNANT FINNS

Life of the Governor General in Grave
Danger-

St Petersburg Sept 14 The breaking
up by troops yesterday at Helsingtora

meeting of 800 delegates from all towns-
in Finland called for the purpose of dis-
cussing the political situation has aroused
great indignation throughout Finland The
meeting was an orderly one and wee

of representatives from all the cities
and towns in Finland many of the best
citizens and even women being in attend-
ance

Thu action of the government in dis-
persing the gutherinx has fanud the die
natisfdctioii felt by the Finnish people
whlcjrtoda even went sofar HS to bring
forth threats to throw a bomb at the
governor general Prince John Obolensky
The disbandment of the last battalion of
guards by the Russian authorities has
proved to be unpopular and since the
dispersal of the meeting of the delegates
yesterday this has been taken UD as an
additional grievance against Russia

PEERS ASKING WHY
Tokio Sept 14 530 p in KJeven

peers headed by Prince Nijo memor-
ialized the government today criticis
ing Its failure to prevent the recent dis-

turbances where the emperor resides
and asking why the chief of the metro
Ijolitan police should have been de-
graded while the home minister life
superior is permitted to retain his post

Within the Law
Harpers Weekly

Miss Paula Edwardes who is almost
ready to begin rehearsals of her nW

opera spent the summer traveling
m the far east Miss Bdwanles says that
the Mohammedan religion permits or
more evasions than does the Raines law

Tho faithful are forbidden to paint any
object Miss Bdwarde relates

and yet I frequently saw in Constan-
tinople picture of birds and animals
one day I commented on this tact The
guide anti I had stopped before a can
vas showing two Here Is an ar-
tist I remarked who has allowed lit
enthusiasm to get away with hW
acrupldB His picture represents some

alive Not at all returned the
guide If madams will look more close
ly she Will see that these birds are not
alive A bullet hole has bean painted In
the breast gf each

A Small Boys Tears
Sporting Times

What arc you crying for rajr Bftiv-

Bo boo Pa fell down stIrs
Dont take on so my pot HU

bettor soon
Sister saw him fall all the way l

never saw hoo

A Bishop Kicks a Kings Torb
London Express

Bishop Thornton speaking Rivngton
grammar school
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BIGMERGER OF

NEVADA MINES

Principal Properties in Goldfield Be-

ing Sought by C K Schwab

HAS PRODUCED 4000000D-

EAL VLL CHANGE THE ASPECT
OF THE CAMP

Goldfield Nov Sept 10 This poor
mans gold camp familiarly known as
such because mining engineers repre

senSing capital turned it down in its
early stages as unworthy and loft the
to prove its about to change-
its Identity The hand of the multi-
millionaire Is reaching out to take
from its present owners nearly all of
whom were poor men a year ago thepick of the districts mines
Money Is the in

small amount but to
tempt the mine owner who only a
short while ago was poverty stricken
The practical mining men who braved
the desert and unfalteringly tolled
with little or no outside ala to makegreat gold mines out of what school
trained experts first dubbed raw
prospects are to be shoved aside and
the rich man is about to take posses
sionThe first move along this line Is that
of a syndicate of capitalists known to
have Charles M Schwab at the head
which has undertaken to obtain con
trol of the important mines of the dis-
trict and to merge them into one gi
gantic corporate body Mr Schwab
and associates are known to already
control several of the richest mines-
in Tonopah twentyfive miles north
of Goldfield on the same stretch of
mountainous desert

Properties to Be Merged
The properties that are to be merged

include the Combination Jumbo
Florence January and Atlanta This
group of mines all of which have pro
duced a heavy tonnage of highgrade
shipping ore forms the very core of the
district along the strike of what is
now admitted to be one of the richest
mineral zones exploited since the days
of the Comstock They constitute an
ideal body of ground for just such a
project and their owner would possess
the keynote to the mining situation of
Goldfleld so far as developed

The representatives of this syndi-
cate first approached the principal
owners of the Atlanta group of mines
generally recognized by mining men
as one of the great properties of the
district with an offer for a controlling
interest in the corporation It is also

Juan of maU accUmulations to struggle
worthIs

baitmoney
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known that since then owners of other
properties mentioned have been of-

fered tempting prices for their hold
jugs These mines form a composite
group in the very center of the rich-
est area in the district-

In view of the fact that the other
properties Included In the project have
been extensively developed into big
producers with immense reserves of
ore blocked out awaiting extraction
and that substantial treasuries have
been built up in addition to the divi-
dends distributed among stockholders
it is considered but natural that the
representatives of the syndicate should
first undertake to acquire control of
the Atlanta as this property is Just
pausing from the prospect stage to the
producing stage and its owners have
not had time nor opportunity to fill
their cotters and become independently-
rich men from the vaults of gold that
lie beneath the surface

Mines in Heart of Camp

Ill the small area embracing the
properties included in the merger deal
Is centered the greatest activity in min

in the whole district The Combina-
tion fs pegging away on two class of
ore and maintaining a production that
warrants the distribution of dividends
at the rate of 120 per cent per annum-
in addition to earning a big treasury
reserve All of the ores treated at the
companys mill are coming from an ox
idized zone which extends only to a
depth of 150 feet The immense bodies
of sulphide ore below the 150foot level
are left undisturbed awaiting a fur-
ther Improvement to the reduction
plant which is now under construc
tionThe JumbQ is being developed on an
extensive scale by the owners who
have not undertaken to produce any
ore since the expiration of the leases
They are after depth and have
opened tp ore below the workings left
by the lessees that is richer than any-
thing previously found on the proper-
ty

The Florence is the scene of feverish
and aggressive activity Lessees are

a race against time in taking
out highgrade shippIng ore that is be
ing settled for by the smeltng compa-
nies at the rate of 300 nor ton One
lease alone the Reilly is producing
from 15000 to 5000 per day and it is
estimated the aggregate yield of this
privilege up to the time of Its expira-
tion 1 will reach 700000

Directly east of and adjoining the
Florence Is the Atlanta where sixteen
sets of lessees are energetically

the great mineral zone that
traverses the property Recently there
has developed a rumor of such per-
sistency that it will not down to the
effect that ore of extraordinary rich
ness line been opened on the property
and that the fortunate lessees who
have struck it are suppressing the fact
in an effort to either secure an adjoin-
ing block of ground or an extension of
their leasing privilege It is even said
by those who are in close touch with
the work going on at the property that
the lease upon which the discovery was
made may equal in the output of high
grade ore the great Reilly lease

Burnetts Vanilla
pure Dont let your grocer work off-

a chean and dangerous substitute

WHY DID HAZEL STRAY

Scandal Breaks Out in Holiness
Church in Chicago and Ar

rests Are Made
Chicago Sept 14 Duke J1M Parson

head of the Metropolitan Holiness church
sift millionaire was arrested today on a
warrant sworn out by Mrs Katherine K
Schaefer charging him with wil-
fully maliciously and unlawfully

delinquency of her 16yearold
dapghter Hazel Schaefer

L Barn a wealthy proprietor
of hotels and lila wife E lIar
vy foljoweis of Parson weh arrested-
at their home aboit tho same time on
two warrants charging them with the
slime offense toward daughter or

Schaefer I

three gave bonds for their appear

influence of those named war
ngnta that they are retaining the

without the consent of
Wrspn declared the charges against

without foundation
fat the girl had not been a ot

ho had done nothing to Influence hit to
leave liar home i

HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Chicago Sept 14 FJre did 150090
to the Featherstone Foundry

Machine companys plant today T3he
employes the fxmnr-
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ked as though all would i er-
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PROCEEDINGS IN

THE ALBERS CASE

American Nicaragua Said to Have

Defied the Law

HOISTED AMERICAN FLAG

NOW HES TRYING TO GET OUT
OF PRISON

Washington Sent M The minister of
Nicaragua Sanor Corea has rqceived
copies of the proceedings In the case of
William S Albers who was arrested
In March of this year and whose trial
began before the court in Octal Nic-
aragua on April 7 Ho said

Nicaragua has had for many years
quite a large American colony and du
ring the government of President 2elaya
who has held hIs position for the lasttwelve years was no trouble to
speak of between Nicaragua and tile
United States has resided in Nic-aragua for some tfmo and has been en-
gaged in raIsing tobacco The tobaccoindustry In Nicaragua Is in the handsa which pays every year-
a certain sum to the government andhas the right to ask that alt the private growers shall a certain tax Inreturn for the privilege of their
tobacco in storehouses and selling
it as may wish In case any one
refuses to this tax his tobacco Is
sold publicly the tax is kept out of that
amount and the rest of the money is
returned to the owner

Defied the Law
The minister states that Albers defied

the law threatening any one who wouldattempt Jt arming his labor-
ers and the American flag to
emphasize his stand He was accord
ingly under arrest and given a
hearing

It was then that Mr Donaldson ad
dressed a letter directly to the president-
of Nicaragua instead of through the
usual channel in such a case the Amer-
ican minister No action was taken for
the reason above stated The request
was repeated with a like result Finally
a letter was written by Mr Don
aldson stating that if Albers was not
released In hours the writer
could not be held responsible for the re-
sults

According to the minister when ques-
tioned Mr Donaldson stood sponsor for
this letter and at the same time ex

a desire to leave the country
whereupon the Ni araguan government
partly with Isis wishes can
celed his exequatur

Case Still Pending
All the letters wero written the min-

ister says while the hearing of Albers
was stilll He added that the
case is still pending in the Nicaraguan
courtc

Minister Cork called this afternoon on
Acting Secretary of State Loomis and

concerning the papers he
received on the Albers case his
government

The consul whose exequatur was can
E bqen

suffering from typhoid fever but Is con-
valescent and is on his way to this
country

TAFT PARTY AT PEKIN

Ladies Received in Formal Audience-
by DowagerEmpress-

Peking Sept IS noon Miss
Roosevelt Sirs Rockhill wife of the
American minister Mrs Xewlands wife
of United States Senator Xewlands and
other ladles of Miss Roosevelts party
went to the summer palace Wednesday-
and spent the night Yesterday they were
received in formal audience by the dowager empress Mrs Rockhlll who was
first presented to the empress introduced
Miss Roosevelt first and afterwardthe
other ladies of the party The empress
moved among the visitors chatting infor-
mally and presenting them with handsome
gifts of bracelets and This was
followed by an inspection of the grounds-
of the summer The visit
WitS remarkable on account of the absence-
of formality Returning to in
the most of the attended-
an at home at th German ministers
where General Gorbln and wife and Sen-
ator Xewlandg wife are being enter-
tained The spent today seeing
the sights of Pelting Tomorrow all will
go to Tien to attend a reception
given by Viceroy Yuan Sisal Kai

FOLK FOR PRESIDENT j

Portland Ore Sept W Governor 41
4 Chamberlain this afternoon during
4 the Missouri day exercises at time 44 Lewis and Clark fair launched the +4 boom for GovsrMor Folk as the next 4presidential candidate on the Demo 4era tic ticket n the cours of his+ welcoming address Governor
4 Governor Folk as 4-

f the natural choice of the Democrats 4Mr Folks name as a 4presidentIal candidate was greeted +by a tremendous outburst of ap A

+

444 M H M H m HT

MORE TROOPS FOR BAKU
Titus Sept 14 Further reinforcements

have been ordered sent to Baku
The governor of Elizubethpol has tele-

graphed for more troops owing to tnt
menacing attitude of the A depu

from EMzabethnol today presented-
a petition to General Slilrlnkln command-
er of the forces asking that Immediate
steps bo taken to prevent further blood
shed The party here to-
day issued a proclamation for a
general uprising

HERZIG STORY A FAKE-
St Paul Minn Sept 14 An afternoon

paper here prints telegrams from Gov
ernor Searlea of North Dakota and Coro-
ner Windei of Ward county North Dako-
ta tending to show that te sensational
story sent from Minot N D about the
suicide and confession of Charles Herzig
were fabr itlong Both Governor Searles
and the coroner say that no report of the
Herzig story been received

CALL FOR CONVENTION

Tt Sept 14 A call was
issued this afternoon for a convention-
of the negro suffrage league of Indian
territory to bo held at Okmulgee on
Sept 2S Tin object of the meeting
Is to give ihe colored citizens a chance-
to express themselves on statehood

CHARGED WITH FORGERY
Boston Sept 14 Harry Clifford Drown

a stuck broker ofthis city and a yell
known resident of Brookline was ar-
rested today by Inspectors from the Boe
ton bureau of criminal investigation on a
charge of According to Chief
Inspector William B trust com-
panies other corporations and individuals
claim to have a totnl of 7o00Q
through transaction with Brown

PRISON TO BE ENLARGED
Washington Sept 14Jude Advocate

General Georir E Davis left here last
night for San Francisco to investigate the
feasibility of enlarging the
at Alcatraz San Francisco bay
This island Is now ufl d jointly for a pri-
son and military post It is to
abandon the as a military post and
use it exclusively ag a

MEMORIAL PROPOSED
Chicago Sept 14 The national commit-

tee appointed the American reciprocal
which was organized here

last month at a meeting here today de-

cided to present a memorial to congress
at its next urging the passage of
a maximum anti
the law in the main as
the maximum rate

COUNT DE BRAZZA ILL

Paris Sept 14 The minister for the
colonies has received a dispatch from
Dakoc a port on the French West

JOUSt sajing that the condition-
of Count Pe the explorer is

desperate The count is
iTririr
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EXTENSION TABLE

Dont you need a new Dining Room

Table if you dOf we want you to

come and see our line We are showing

the largest and best line we have ever

shown and know we can please you

I

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

I

REED
etiJ URNITURE < CARPET CO-

r 18 to4O fast Third South
4 4I

I

i T 4

fi1flT

Sfree-
tur iii

ALL IS QUIET IN TOKIO

Publication of the Text of the New
AngloJapanese Treaty Has

Been Postponed-

Paris Sept 14 The foreign office has
received a dispatch from the French
minister at Toklo saying that calm has
been reestablished but the legation as
a precautionary measure continues un-

der military guard The dispatch doeS
not mention the rumored attack upon
the family of Baron Komura which Is
construed by the officials here as show
ing that the report was unfounded-

It is the present intention to post
pone making public the text of the new
treaty between Great Britain and Ja
pan The officials here were advised
that the first plan was to make it pub-
lic in London and Tokio last AJomay
but Japan asked for further time
probably on account of the internal
disorders and it was thereupon ar
ranged to let the publication go over
for a month when it Is said the texts
of the treaty of alliance and of the
Portsmouth treaty will be officially
communicated to the public at the same
time as the two documents are expect-
ed to counterbalance each other with
the Japanese public However it is
possible that action of the Japanese
diet upon the treaties may lead to a
postponement of the publication of
their texts beyond a month In the
meantime it is said the AngloJapanese
alliance does not contain surprises out
side of the main features aummarized
In these dispatches Set 7 but that
in addition the agreement covers secret
clauses known only to the contracting
parties and which will not be made
public

POWERS INTERVENING
TO SETTLE THE TROUBLEL-

ondon Sept 14 Reports received from
Copenhagen tonight say that some of the
powers are intervening to secure a peace-
ful settlement of tho difficulties between
Sweden nnd Norway

Xo authoritative account lies yet been
issued regarding the proceedings at Karl
stad between the Swedish and Norwegian
commissioners

Both the Swedish and Norwegian pa-
pers regard time crisis as acute The
Swedish papers even talk of an ultimatum
and preparations for mobilization but

situation between the two
countries Is strained it not believed
that it end in wrr A Christiana
paper asserts that Norway would
accept either arbitration or mediation as
the Norwegian government ha sincere
desire to effect an understanding with
Sweden

ROJESTVENSKY ALMOST WELL-
St Petersburg Sept 14 A letter re

calved here from Japan says Vice Ad-
miral Rojestvensky has completely re
covered from the wounds which he sus-
tained at the battle of the Sea of Ja
pan but that lie will not come home
until the peace treaty is ratified

MYSTERY ON THE DESERT
Tonopah Ncr Sept 14 The body ut a

woman was found today partially burled
at the foot ofMt Brougher Her head
hands and feet were missing and the ap-
piacnce of the body indicated that they
had beep removed with a surgeons saw
Thore ia no clue to the womans identity

Why He Couldnt Sleep
Tit Bits

A bishop during the exercise of his of-

ficial duties was once quartered upon the
wealthiest resident of a certain village
whose wife chanced to to be away from
home

He Is a slim man and on this occasion
when his host inquired how he acd
hoped he passed an agreeable night he
answered with sonic I
did not I passed a very disagreeable

indeed
The departed and the wife

of his host returned she naturally inquired
who had been to the in her
mace

Thc bishop of I sold liar husband
The of P exclaimed the good

womar And where did you put him to
sleep

In time square of course
In tile square bed shrieked the horri-

fied matron I all tIme sliver
under the mattress before I went away

fatten like little round white
pigs when fed on

GrapeNuts
and Cream

The Scientific Food
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Gardner Daily Store

All that your highclass

Tailor gives

We can give

And that at about onehalf

the Tailors price

The but the fit the fab-

rics the trimmings the

workmanship and above all

the swagger effect

In short we can give you a

regular inadeforyou Pall

Suit that will please in ev-

ery detail price included

Who conld give morel

Who could expect more

For further particulars we

refer you to them

selves

ONE PRICE

136133 MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

Saved by Dynamites
Sometime a Owning city is sid V

dynamiting a that the qn
cross Sometime a cough hangs on 9

mite would cure it 2-

hcuu Ga writes My wife had a ven
aggravated cough which kept he
awake Two physicians e uli
not help her so she took Dr
New for
Coughs and Colds which jeasaft Jie
cough gave lien sleep and finally

chilis ftii i La Grippe At Z O M
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